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Abstract. Mass accommodation is an essential process for
gas–particle partitioning of organic compounds in secondary
organic aerosols (SOA). The mass accommodation coeffi-
cient is commonly described as the probability of a gas
molecule colliding with the surface to enter the particle
phase. It is often applied, however, without specifying if and
how deep a molecule has to penetrate beneath the surface to
be regarded as being incorporated into the condensed phase
(adsorption vs. absorption). While this aspect is usually not
critical for liquid particles with rapid surface–bulk exchange,
it can be important for viscous semi-solid or glassy solid par-
ticles to distinguish and resolve the kinetics of accommoda-
tion at the surface, transfer across the gas–particle interface,
and further transport into the particle bulk.

For this purpose, we introduce a novel parameter: an ef-
fective mass accommodation coefficient αeff that depends
on penetration depth and is a function of surface accom-
modation coefficient, volatility, bulk diffusivity, and particle-
phase reaction rate coefficient. Application of αeff in the tra-
ditional Fuchs–Sutugin approximation of mass-transport ki-
netics at the gas–particle interface yields SOA partitioning
results that are consistent with a detailed kinetic multilayer
model (kinetic multilayer model of gas–particle interactions
in aerosols and clouds, KM-GAP; Shiraiwa et al., 2012) and
two-film model solutions (Model for Simulating Aerosol In-
teractions and Chemistry, MOSAIC; Zaveri et al., 2014) but
deviate substantially from earlier modeling approaches not
considering the influence of penetration depth and related pa-
rameters.

For highly viscous or semi-solid particles, we show that
the effective mass accommodation coefficient remains sim-
ilar to the surface accommodation coefficient in the case of
low-volatility compounds, whereas it can decrease by sev-
eral orders of magnitude in the case of semi-volatile com-
pounds. Such effects can explain apparent inconsistencies
between earlier studies deriving mass accommodation coef-
ficients from experimental data or from molecular dynamics
simulations.

Our findings challenge the approach of traditional SOA
models using the Fuchs–Sutugin approximation of mass
transfer kinetics with a fixed mass accommodation coeffi-
cient, regardless of particle phase state and penetration depth.
The effective mass accommodation coefficient introduced in
this study provides an efficient new way of accounting for
the influence of volatility, diffusivity, and particle-phase re-
actions on SOA partitioning in process models as well as in
regional and global air quality models. While kinetic limi-
tations may not be critical for partitioning into liquid SOA
particles in the planetary boundary layer (PBL), the effects
are likely important for amorphous semi-solid or glassy SOA
in the free and upper troposphere (FT–UT) as well as in the
PBL at low relative humidity and low temperature.
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1 Introduction

Secondary organic aerosols (SOA) are major constituents of
atmospheric particulate matter, affecting air quality, climate,
and public health (Jimenez et al., 2009; Kanakidou et al.,
2005; Pöschl and Shiraiwa, 2015; Shrivastava et al., 2017a).
Gas-phase reactions of volatile organic compounds (VOC)
emitted from various anthropogenic and biogenic sources
with oxidants such as ozone and OH radicals lead to the for-
mation and growth of SOA (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008). The
oxidation of VOC forms a myriad of semi-volatile (SVOC)
and low-volatility organic compounds (LVOC) that can con-
dense on preexisting particles (Ziemann and Atkinson, 2012)
or contribute to nucleation and new particle formation (Tröstl
et al., 2016). The evolution of SOA is a complex multi-step
process that involves chemical reactions and mass transport
in the gas phase, at the particle surface and in the particle
bulk, but the interplay of these processes and the rate-limiting
steps in SOA formation have not yet been fully resolved or
elucidated (Shiraiwa et al., 2014).

Traditionally, SOA particles were assumed to be homoge-
neous and well-mixed quasi-liquid droplets (Pankow, 1994).
As demonstrated by recent atmospheric measurements and
laboratory experiments, they can adopt glassy solid or amor-
phous semi-solid phase states, challenging the traditional
views of SOA properties, interactions, and effects (Koop et
al., 2011; Reid et al., 2018; Virtanen et al., 2010). Slow
diffusion of water, oxidants, and organic molecules in vis-
cous, semi-solid, or glassy particles may lead to kinetic lim-
itations in heterogeneous and multiphase reactions (Alpert
et al., 2019; Davies and Wilson, 2015; Kuwata and Martin,
2012; Shiraiwa et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhou et al.,
2019). Global model calculations suggest that the phase state
of atmospheric SOA may vary between liquid, semi-solid,
and solid in the planetary boundary layer, while SOA should
be mostly in a glassy state in the free troposphere (Shiraiwa
et al., 2017). The occurrence of glassy SOA in the free tro-
posphere may promote ice nucleation and cloud droplet ac-
tivation (Knopf et al., 2018; Slade et al., 2017) and facilitate
long-range transport of toxic organic compounds contained
in SOA (Mu et al., 2018; Shrivastava et al., 2017b).

The formation and properties of SOA are large sources of
uncertainty in the current understanding of global air qual-
ity, climate change, and public health. The development of
SOA models is among the most challenging problems in at-
mospheric chemistry (Tsigaridis et al., 2014). In most cur-
rent air quality, atmospheric chemistry, and climate mod-
els, the limiting step of SOA formation is assumed to be
gas-phase oxidation of VOC to form semi-volatile and low-
volatility products. Thus, gas-phase oxidation is described
kinetically, while gas–particle partitioning is often approx-
imated by quasi-instantaneous equilibrium partitioning of
the oxidation products (Pankow, 1994; Shrivastava et al.,
2017a; Tsigaridis et al., 2014). The assumption of quasi-
instantaneous gas–particle equilibration, however, is in ques-

tion if particles are highly viscous, semi-solid, or glassy – es-
pecially at low temperatures and low relative humidity (RH)
(Li and Shiraiwa, 2019; Shiraiwa and Seinfeld, 2012). Exper-
imental studies found kinetic limitations for gas uptake and
particle evaporation at low RH (Liu et al., 2016; Perraud et
al., 2012; Vaden et al., 2011; Yli-Juuti et al., 2017) but not for
mixing in SOA at medium or high RH (Ye et al., 2016, 2018).
An appropriate treatment of kinetic limitations depending on
ambient conditions is critical for accurately reproducing par-
ticle size distribution dynamics in SOA growth (Shiraiwa et
al., 2013a; Zaveri et al., 2018, 2020).

The dynamics of gas–particle partitioning have been con-
sidered in a wide range of atmospheric aerosol models, in-
cluding aerosol dynamics models (Liu et al., 2019; McVay
et al., 2014; Pandis et al., 1993; Riipinen et al., 2011; Za-
veri et al., 2014), kinetic multilayer models (Berkemeier et
al., 2016; Fowler et al., 2018; Roldin et al., 2014; Shiraiwa
et al., 2012), GECKO-A (Aumont et al., 2005), the volatil-
ity basis set approach (Trump and Donahue, 2014; Trump et
al., 2014), the statistical oxidation model (Cappa et al., 2016;
Jathar et al., 2016), and particle evaporation models (Vaden et
al., 2011; Yli-Juuti et al., 2017). Most model studies use the
Fuchs–Sutugin approximation of mass-transport kinetics at
the gas–particle interface with a fixed mass accommodation
coefficient that does not vary with particle phase state nor
with the volatility and diffusivity of the investigated organic
compounds. Molecular dynamics simulations (Julin et al.,
2014; Von Domaros et al., 2020) and a recent SOA chamber
study (Liu et al., 2019) suggest that the mass accommodation
coefficients for semi-volatile organic molecules on organic
substrates are close to unity. Measurement-derived mass ac-
commodation coefficients reported from thermodenuder in-
vestigations of SOA volatility distributions, however, were 1
to 3 orders of magnitude lower (Kostenidou et al., 2018; Lee
et al., 2010; Saleh et al., 2011).

Overall, the relations between particle phase state, mass
accommodation, and the growth and atmospheric evolution
of SOA have not yet been resolved and continue to be a sub-
ject of scientific debate. In this study, we investigate the in-
fluence of volatility, diffusivity, and particle phase state on
the mass accommodation and gas–particle partitioning of or-
ganic compounds in SOA by detailed and simplified kinetic
modeling approaches, comparing the Fuchs–Sutugin approx-
imation to a detailed kinetic multilayer model (kinetic mul-
tilayer model of gas–particle interactions in aerosols and
clouds, KM-GAP; Shiraiwa et al., 2012) as well as approxi-
mate and transient two-film model solutions (Model for Sim-
ulating Aerosol Interactions and Chemistry, MOSAIC; Za-
veri et al., 2014).

2 Theory and methods

Traditionally, dynamic models of aerosol chemistry and
physics describe the rate of gas–particle partitioning by a
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first-order gas–particle mass transfer coefficient (kgp in s−1)
based on the Fuchs–Sutugin approximation of gas diffusion
in the transition regime (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016):

kgp = 4πDgrpNpβ (1)

β =
0.75α (1+Kn)

Kn2+Kn+ 0.283Knα+ 0.75α ,
(2)

where Dg (cm2 s−1) is the gas-phase diffusivity, rp (cm) is
the particle radius, Np (cm−3) is the particle number con-
centration, Kn is the Knudsen number, and α is the mass ac-
commodation coefficient which represents the probability for
a gas molecule colliding with the surface of the particles to
enter the condensed phase. kgp is also often termed as con-
densation sink (CS). Kn is the ratio of the mean free path in
the gas phase (λ), which can be calculated using the mean
thermal velocity (ω), and the particle radius: Kn= λ/rp =
3Dg/(ωrp) (Pöschl et al., 2007). The Fuchs–Sutugin correc-
tion is validated by experiments with ∼ 6× 10−3<Kn< 10
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). With a typical mean free path
of ∼ 100 nm for SOA compounds, this range corresponds to
10 nm<rp<∼ 17 µm, covering a typical size range of SOA
particles observed in ambient atmosphere and laboratory ex-
periments. β is the transition regime correction factor, which
depends on Kn and α. This approach was demonstrated to
work well for simulating the hygroscopic growth of sub-
10 nm particles into few micron-size droplets, covering the
kinetic and transition regimes (Winkler et al., 2006, 2004).
Note that for larger particles with the limit of Kn→ 0, β ap-
proaches 1, and the effect of mass accommodation coefficient
becomes negligibly small in the continuum regime.

According to the absorptive partitioning theory under the
assumption of ideal mixing (Pankow, 1994; Trump and Don-
ahue, 2014), the rate of change of the gas- and particle-phase
mass concentrations (Cg, Cp) of an organic compound in
SOA partitioning can be expressed as

dCg

dt
=−kgp

(
Cg
−
Cg

COA
C0
)

(3)

dCp

dt
= kgp

(
Cg
−
Cp

COA
C0
)
− kbC

p , (4)

whereCOA (µgm−3) is the organic aerosol particle mass con-
centration,C0 (µgm−3) is the gas-phase saturation mass con-
centration of the pure organic compound, and kb (s−1) is
the first-order rate coefficient for its reaction in the particle
bulk. The term Cp

COA
C0 represents gas-phase concentration of

Z right at the surface and condensation is driven by the gas-
phase concentration gradient of Z between the gas and con-
densed phases.

While the term “mass accommodation coefficient” is
widely used in atmospheric aerosol studies, its precise mean-
ing is not always well defined. In particular, α is often ap-
plied without specifying if and how deep a molecule has to
penetrate beneath the surface to have entered the condensed

phase (adsorption vs. absorption). This aspect is usually not
critical for liquid droplets with rapid surface–bulk exchange,
fast bulk diffusion, and swift equilibration between the con-
densed phase and the surrounding gas phase. For viscous or
solid particles, however, it can be essential to distinguish and
resolve the kinetics of surface and bulk processes, includ-
ing accommodation at the surface, transfer across the gas–
particle interface, and further transport into the particle bulk
(Kolb et al., 2010; Pöschl et al., 2007; Shiraiwa et al., 2012).

Building on the PRA (Pöschl–Rudich–Ammann) kinetic
model framework (Pöschl et al., 2007) and the kinetic mul-
tilayer model of gas–particle interactions in aerosols and
clouds (KM-GAP; Shiraiwa et al., 2012), we have derived an
expression for the mass accommodation coefficient as a func-
tion of penetration depth into the particle bulk and related
parameters (see step-by-step derivation in the Appendix):

α(x)= αs
1

1+ αs ωC0

4Db ρp
x× 10−12 g

µg
cm−3

m−3

. (5)

Here ω (cm s−1) is the mean thermal velocity of the or-
ganic compound in the gas phase, Db (cm2 s−1) is its dif-
fusivity in the condensed phase, ρp (g cm−3) is the parti-
cle density, and x (cm) is the penetration depth. The scal-
ing factor 10−12 (g cm−3)/(µgm−3) allows C0 to be inserted
in the commonly used units of micrograms per cubic meter
(µgm−3); it can be omitted when C0 is inserted in grams per
cubic centimeter (g cm−3) or when all quantities are inserted
with standard SI units (cgs or mks system of units).

The surface accommodation coefficient αs, which corre-
sponds to α(0) with the penetration depth of 0, is the proba-
bility for a gas moleculeZ colliding with the surface not to be
immediately scattered back to the gas phase but to be accom-
modated at the surface for period longer than the duration
of an elastic scattering process (Pöschl et al., 2007). Various
equivalent, similar, or closely related terms and parameters
have been defined and used in the scientific literature, includ-
ing (Kolb et al., 2010; Pöschl et al., 2007) the condensation
coefficient (Pruppacher and Klett, 2012), the adsorption co-
efficient (Shi et al., 1999; Turco et al., 1989; Worsnop et al.,
2002), the sticking coefficient (Hanson, 1997), the sticking
probability (Clement et al., 1996; Garrett et al., 2006), trap-
ping probability (Masel, 1996), the adsorptive mass accom-
modation coefficient (Elliott et al., 1991), and the thermal
accommodation coefficient (Li et al., 2001; Worsnop et al.,
2002).

When the penetration depth equals one or two molecular
layers, i.e., once or twice the effective molecular length or
diameter (δ), the corresponding penetration-depth-dependent
mass accommodation coefficient is equivalent to the quasi-
static surface accommodation coefficient (αss) or bulk ac-
commodation coefficient (αb), respectively, as defined in ear-
lier kinetic multilayer model studies (Shiraiwa et al., 2012):
α(δ)= αss and α(2δ)= αb. A recent study has compared this
kinetic multilayer (KM) modeling approach with molecular
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dynamics (MD) simulations to calculate mass accommoda-
tion coefficients for a variety of semi-volatile compounds
with different volatilities in squalene (Von Domaros et al.,
2020). The penetration depth was assumed to be equal to
the sum of half of the molecule’s own length and half of the
length of a squalene molecule. For the evaluation of uncer-
tainties and sensitivities, the penetration depth was also var-
ied from the semi-volatile molecule’s own length as a lower
bound to the half-width of the nonuniform free energy re-
gion determined by the MD free energy profile as an upper
bound. Within this range, the results of MD and KM simu-
lations were in good agreement with each other, confirming
the consistency and validity of the multilayer approach (Von
Domaros et al., 2020).

Using the two-film theory of mass transfer between gas
and particle phases, Zaveri et al. (2014) showed that the ef-
fects of a concentration gradient in the particle can be repre-
sented by a thin film adjacent to the surface with the follow-
ing thickness or effective penetration depth for non-reactive
partitioning and reactive uptake, respectively:

xeff = rp/5 (non-reactive partitioning) (6)

xeff = rp

(
1 − Q

q cothq − 1

)
(reactive uptake), (7)

where Q is the ratio of the average particle-phase concen-
tration to the surface concentration at steady state, and q is
a dimensionless diffusion–reaction parameter (Seinfeld and
Pandis, 2016):

Q= 3
(
q cothq − 1

q2

)
(8)

q = rp

√
kb

Db
. (9)

Note that q is the ratio of the particle radius to the so-called
reacto-diffusive length, (Db/kb)

0.5, representing the charac-
teristic depth to which a species can penetrate while react-
ing in the particle bulk (Pöschl et al., 2007; Worsnop et al.,
2002). The effective penetration depth represents the depth
from the surface where concentration gradients are confined
under a quasi-steady state (Zaveri et al., 2014). The timescale
for molecules to travel the effective penetration depth (τxeff )
can be estimated by Fick’s law: τxeff = x

2
eff/Db.

By inserting xeff in Eq. (5), we obtain an effective mass
accommodation coefficient that accounts for the influence of
penetration depth and its dependence on the diffusivity and
reactivity of the investigated chemical species in the particle:

αeff = α(xeff). (10)

αeff can be combined into the transition regime correction
factor (α = αeff in Eq. 2) to account for the effective pene-
tration depth in the Fuchs–Sutugin approach. This method
should work after the effective penetration depth is estab-
lished under quasi-steady-state conditions, while the method

may underestimate condensation in transient conditions at
shorter timescales as detailed below. Following up on the
helpful comments of an anonymous reviewer (Anonymous
Referee, 2020), we would like to clarify that we consider the
surface accommodation coefficient to be a fundamental ki-
netic parameter as defined by the PRA framework (Pöschl et
al., 2007) – regardless of the specific mass transfer regime
– and not just as a parameter defined by Eq. (2). The ef-
fective accommodation coefficient, on the other hand, com-
prises both the fundamental quantity αs and a flux correction
depending on the effective penetration depth as defined by
Eqs. (5)–(10).

3 Results and discussion

To investigate and demonstrate the relevance of the kinet-
ics of mass accommodation and the applicability of αeff, we
simulate the temporal evolution of partitioning and equili-
bration of semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOC) with
C0
= 100 µgm−3 and Dg = 0.1 cm2 s−1 interacting with

non-volatile seed particles, with a number concentration of
5000 cm−3, an initial diameter of 200 nm, and a surface ac-
commodation coefficient αs = α(0)= 1. For the SVOC, we
assume initial gas- and particle-phase concentrations of 2 and
0 µgm−3, respectively. The particles are assumed to be either
liquid with a bulk diffusion coefficientDb = 10−7 cm2 s−1 or
semi-solid with Db = 10−15 cm2 s−1. These conditions were
adopted from model simulations by Zaveri et al. (2014), rep-
resenting typical conditions for SOA formation in laboratory
experiments and ambient atmosphere.

Model calculations were performed with KM-GAP (Shi-
raiwa et al., 2012), with MOSAIC (Zaveri et al., 2014), and
with an aerosol dynamic model using the simple Fuchs–
Sutugin gas-phase diffusion model (F–S) with different val-
ues of αm. Here, the KM-GAP results can be regarded
as a benchmark because it explicitly resolves all relevant
processes – including gas diffusion, reversible adsorption,
surface–bulk exchange, bulk diffusion, and condensed-phase
reactions – and has been successfully validated against ex-
perimental data of both non-reactive partitioning and reac-
tive gas uptake in a wide range of aerosol and surrogate sys-
tems (Berkemeier et al., 2017; Shiraiwa et al., 2012). MO-
SAIC yields approximate and transient solutions, building
on a less detailed representation of gas–particle interactions,
which does not resolve reversible adsorption and surface–
bulk exchange (Zaveri et al., 2014). In the F–S approxima-
tion, the kinetics of particle-phase mass transport are repre-
sented only by αm as inserted into Eq. (2).

For liquid particles with fast surface–bulk exchange and
bulk diffusion (Db = 10−7 cm2 s−1), α(x) remains close to
αs = α(0)= 1, and all models yield the same result of fast
mass transfer from the gas to particle phase and equilibration
within 1 s (all model lines overlap with the dashed blue line
(F–S, α = 1) in Fig. 1a). For semi-solid particles with Db =
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10−15 cm2 s−1, however, the temporal evolution of the SVOC
gas-phase and particle-phase concentrations varies between
different models and different values of α as shown in Fig. 1
on logarithmic scales.

According to KM-GAP (black line), the initial uptake of
SVOC by the semi-solid particle phase is as fast as ap-
proximated by F–S, with α = αss = α(δ)= 3× 10−2 corre-
sponding to a penetration depth of only one molecular length
(monolayer) below the particle surface. After 1 s, however,
the uptake is limited by bulk diffusion and slows down sub-

stantially. After about 1 h corresponding to τxeff (= x2
eff
Db
=

(20 nm)2

10−15 cm2 s−1 = 4000 s), KM-GAP converges with the F–S ap-
proximation using α = αeff = α(rp/5)= 8× 10−4. Notably,
the F–S approximation with αeff is identical to the MOSAIC
approximation, although the latter is based on different rate
equations using a unity mass accommodation coefficient like
KM-GAP (αs = 1) and a two-film approach of bulk diffu-
sion (Zaveri et al., 2014). The MOSAIC transient solution
exhibits a very high and likely overestimated initial uptake
corresponding to the F–S approximation with α = αs = 1 be-
cause it does not resolve reversible adsorption and desorption
at the surface (Shiraiwa et al., 2012). After∼ 1 min, however,
the MOSAIC transient solution converges with KM-GAP.
Overall, Fig. 1 demonstrates that accurate modeling of SVOC
partitioning and uptake into semi-solid particles requires an
explicit treatment of reversible adsorption and desorption at
short timescales (< 1 min) and an explicit treatment of bulk
diffusion at intermediate timescales (∼ 1 min to ∼ 1 h) when
bulk concentration gradients evolve within the effective pen-
etration depth. At long timescales (>τxeff of 1 h), the par-
titioning is reasonably well captured by both the MOSAIC
approximation using a two-film approach of bulk diffusion
(Zaveri et al., 2014) and the simple F–S approximation, ac-
counting for the influence of penetration depth with the effec-
tive mass accommodation coefficient, αeff, newly introduced
this study.

Figure 2a shows the temporal evolution of the gas-
phase concentration of organic compounds with different
volatilities (C0

= 0.1 to 1000 µgm−3) that undergo non-
reactive partitioning into semi-solid seed aerosol particles
(Db = 10−15 cm2 s−1). At short timescales, substantial de-
viations can occur for semi-volatile compounds (C0

= 1 to
100 µgm−3), but at longer timescales KM-GAP and the F–S
approximation with αeff are in reasonably good agreement
(relative deviations< 10 % after ∼ 1 h). For low-volatility
compounds (C0< 1 µgm−3), equilibration is achieved faster
than for semi-volatile compounds because local thermo-
dynamic equilibrium between the gas phase and the par-
ticle surface is quickly established by condensation with-
out significant re-evaporation (Li and Shiraiwa, 2019; Za-
veri et al., 2014). Semi-volatile compounds with reactive
functional groups can undergo particle-phase reactions such
as dimerization and oligomerization (Ziemann and Atkin-

son, 2012). Peroxide-containing highly oxidized molecules
(HOM) are labile, with chemical half-lives shorter than
1 h (Krapf et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2019), correspond-
ing to kb >∼ 2× 10−4 s−1, and a recent study has shown
that particle-phase reactions must be considered to describe
HOM effects on particle growth (Pospisilova et al., 2020).
First-order decomposition rate coefficients for organic hy-
droperoxides in SOA were reported in the range of 10−6–
1.5× 10−3 s−1 (Tong et al., 2016, 2018; Wei et al., 2021) and
can be enhanced by photolysis (Badali et al., 2015; Epstein et
al., 2014) or Fenton-like reactions in the presence of transi-
tion metal ions (Goldstein and Meyerstein, 1999). Model re-
sults for SVOC partitioning plus reactive uptake with differ-
ent rate coefficients in semi-solid aerosol particles are shown
in Fig. 2b. The results of the Fuchs–Sutugin approximation
with αeff = α(xeff) and xeff from Eq. (7) are identical to the
MOSAIC approximate and transient solutions. The uptake
predicted by KM-GAP is similar but slightly slower in the
case of high bulk reaction rate coefficients, which can be
attributed to the influence of reversible adsorption and des-
orption at the surface. Additional simulations with αs = 0.1
confirm that the results of the Fuchs–Sutugin approximation
with αeff and the MOSAIC approximate solution are identi-
cal and that the results of KM-GAP and the MOSAIC tran-
sient solution are similar (Fig. S1 in the Supplement).

For a given surface accommodation coefficient of αs = 1,
which is likely a good approximation for SVOC on or-
ganic surfaces (Julin et al., 2014; Von Domaros et al.,
2020), Fig. 3a and b show how the effective mass accom-
modation coefficient αeff depends on volatility and bulk
diffusivity as related to particle phase state and viscosity
according to the Stokes–Einstein relation (Shiraiwa et
al., 2011). In the liquid phase with high bulk diffusivity
(Db > 10−10 cm2 s−1), αeff is essentially the same as αs
independent of volatility (αeff ≈ αs ≈ 1). With a decrease
of bulk diffusivity in viscous or semi-solid particles, αeff
decreases substantially for SVOC (0.3<C0< 300 µgm−3)
and so-called intermediate-volatility organic com-
pounds (IVOC; 300<C0< 3× 106 µgm−3) but not
for LVOC (3× 10−4<C0< 0.3 µgm−3) and so-called
extremely low-volatility organic compounds (ELVOC;
C0< 3× 10−4 µgm−3). The reason why compounds with
higher volatility are more strongly affected by particle
phase state and diffusivity is that they are more likely to
desorb back to the gas phase when diffusion into the bulk is
slow. Compounds with lower volatility exhibit much lower
desorption rates and are less likely to re-evaporate, even if
their diffusion into the bulk is slow. On the other hand, the
influence of particle phase state and diffusivity increases
with particle size because longer pathways of diffusion
are required for effective accommodation, penetration,
and absorption of gas molecules into larger particles, as
illustrated in Fig. 3c and d.

The theoretically predicted influence of volatility on ef-
fective mass accommodation is consistent with a recent ex-
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Figure 1. Temporal evolution of the particle-phase concentration (a) and the gas-phase concentration (b) of semi-volatile organic compounds
(SVOC, C0

= 100 µgm−3) interacting with semi-solid seed aerosol particles (Db = 10−15 cm2 s−1, ω = 2× 104 cm s−1, ρp = 1 g cm−3).
The red lines are simulation results of KM-GAP, and the blue lines are the results of an aerosol dynamic model that employs the Fuchs–
Sutugin approximation with α = αs = 1 (dashed), α = αss = 3× 10−2 (dotted), and α = αeff = 8× 10−4 (solid). The gray lines represent
the MOSAIC transient solution (solid) and approximate solution (dashed) (Zaveri et al., 2014).

Figure 2. Temporal evolution of the gas-phase concentration of organic compounds interacting with semi-solid seed aerosol particles (αs = 1,
ω = 2× 104 cm s−1,Db = 10−15 cm2 s−1, ρp = 1 g cm−3). (a) Non-reactive partitioning of compounds with different volatilities (C0

= 0.1,
1, 10, 100, 1000 µgm−3). (b) Reactive uptake of semi-volatile compounds (C0

= 100 µgm−3) with different first-order bulk reaction rate
coefficients (kb = 0, 10−4, 10−3, 0.01, 0.1 s−1). The red lines are simulation results of KM-GAP, and the blue lines are the results of
an aerosol dynamic model that employs the Fuchs–Sutugin approximation with αeff = α(rp/5) for non-reactive partitioning (a) and with
αeff = α(xeff) and xeff from Eq. (5) for reactive uptake (b). The gray lines represent the MOSAIC transient solution (solid) and approximate
solution (dashed) (Zaveri et al., 2014).

perimental study of α-pinene SOA, reporting that the ob-
served mass accommodation coefficients decreased from∼ 1
for low-volatility compounds to∼ 0.3 for semi-volatile com-
pounds (Liu et al., 2019). Particle viscosity and bulk dif-
fusivity were not reported for these experiments, but val-
ues around 10−13 to 10−14 cm2 s−1 had previously been es-
timated for the diffusion coefficient of organic compounds
in α-pinene SOA under dry conditions (Zhou et al., 2013).
As illustrated in Fig. 4a, theoretical predictions of αeff using

Eqs. (5) and (6) under the assumption of quasi-steady-state
conditions with αs = 1 and Db = 10−12 to 10−14 cm2 s−1

can approximately capture the decrease and encompass the
variability and uncertainty range of the experimentally de-
rived mass accommodation coefficients reported by Liu et
al. (2019). Indeed, the observational α values reported in Liu
et al. (2019) and other experimental studies are usually ob-
tained by fitting measurement data with the F–S approxima-
tion, and thus they should be directly compared to effective
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Figure 3. Effective mass accommodation coefficients, αeff, for non-reactive partitioning of organic compounds Z (αs = 1, ω =
2× 104 cm s−1) with liquid, semi-solid, or solid aerosol particles (ρp = 1 g cm−3) depending on pure compound volatility, C0, particle
bulk diffusivity, Db (corresponding to viscosity, η), and particle radius, rp. αeff calculated as a function of Db for C0

= 10−5 to 105 µgm−3

with rp = 100 nm (a); αeff calculated as a function of C0 andDb with rp = 100 nm (b) and 10 µm (d); αeff calculated as a function of particle
radius for Db = 10−15 cm2 s−1 and different levels of volatility (C0

= 10−3 to 105 µgm−3) (c).

mass accommodation coefficient αeff as derived by integra-
tion of the F–S approximation with detailed kinetic models
of mass transport across the gas–particle interface. Figure 4b
shows a wide range of other measurement-derived mass ac-
commodation coefficients for various SOA and surrogate
systems (data points/shaded areas) in comparison to generic
values of αeff (lines) calculated for characteristic experimen-
tal conditions (ω = 2.0× 104 cm s−1, ρp = 1 g cm−3, and
rp = 100 nm, and Db = 10−19 to 10−5 cm2 s−1). As indi-
cated by molecular dynamics simulations and related studies,
the surface accommodation coefficient (adsorption probabil-
ity) for semi-volatile or low-volatility organic compounds on
organic surfaces is likely close to unity, αs = 1 (Julin et al.,
2014; Von Domaros et al., 2020). Accordingly, low observa-
tional values of α can be attributed to the penetration-depth
dependence of mass accommodation and plausibly explained
by different scenarios, combinations, or ratios of volatility
and diffusivity, which can lead to a substantial decrease of
αeff relative to αs in semi-solid particles. With regard to the
dependence of αeff on C0, mixing effects and non-ideality

may lead to deviations between C0 and C∗ (Zuend and Se-
infeld, 2012), which should be taken into account in further
investigations of mass accommodation and its influence on
the formation and growth of SOA particles.

On the other hand, high reactivity can compensate for the
influence of low diffusivity and mass-transport limitations
in the particle phase, keeping αeff close to αs. In the case
of non-reactive partitioning, the effective penetration depth
used to calculate αeff is one-fifth of the particle radius; i.e.,
xeff/rp = 0.2 (Eq. 6). In the case of reactive uptake, however,
xeff decreases with increasing reactivity and with decreasing
diffusivity according to Eqs. (7) to (9). Figure 5a illustrates
how the effective penetration depth normalized by the parti-
cle radius, xeff/rp, decreases with increasing first-order bulk
reaction rate coefficient, kb, and with decreasing diffusion
coefficient, Db. The reduced effective penetration depths at
high kb and low Db reflect that reactive uptake by semi-solid
particles proceeds mainly through chemical reaction near the
surface (Shiraiwa et al., 2013a). Figure 5b illustrates how
αeff depends on volatility and diffusivity for reactive uptake
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Figure 4. Effective mass accommodation coefficients, αeff (lines, Eqs. 5–10) compared to measurement-derived mass accommodation coef-
ficients, α (data points/shaded areas, Eqs. 1–2), plotted against effective saturation mass concentration, C∗, for various SOA and surrogate
systems assuming αs = 1, ω = 2× 104 cm s−1, ρp = 1 g cm−3, rp = 100 nm, and C0

= C∗. (a) Observational results from laboratory ex-
periments with semi-volatile components of SOA generated by ozonolysis of α-pinene (data points, Liu et al., 2019) compared to αeff for
Db = 10−14 to 10−12 cm2 s−1 (lines). (b) Observational results from earlier experimental investigations of laboratory-generated and ambi-
ent samples (data points/shaded areas, compiled by Liu et al., 2019) compared to generic values of αeff for Db = 10−19 to 10−5 cm2 s−1

(lines).

with αs = 1 and a first-order bulk reaction rate coefficient
kb = 0.1 s−1. In comparison to Fig. 3b for non-reactive par-
titioning, Fig. 5b shows that particle-phase reactivity leads
to an extension of the volatility–diffusivity parameter space
where αeff ≈ αs (red area): for semi-solid particles with low
diffusivity, the parameter range of strong deviations between
αeff and αs (yellow/green/blue area) is shifted towards higher
volatility (lower right corner).

4 Summary and conclusions

Traditional SOA modeling approaches often use the Fuchs–
Sutugin approximation of mass-transport kinetics at the gas–
particle interface in combination with mass accommodation
coefficients that are not appropriately defined, leading to in-
consistent results and conclusions. To overcome such de-
ficiencies and difficulties, we have introduced an effective
mass accommodation coefficient αeff that depends on pen-
etration depth and is a function of surface accommodation
coefficient, volatility, bulk diffusivity, and particle-phase re-
action rate coefficient. Application of αeff in the traditional
F–S approximation of SOA partitioning yields results that
are consistent with detailed kinetic multilayer models (KM-
GAP; Shiraiwa et al., 2012) and two-film models (MOSAIC;
Zaveri et al., 2014).

We suggest that αeff and its dependence on penetration
depth and related parameters should be applied and consid-
ered when the F–S approximation is used to investigate and
simulate gas–particle interactions in viscous or semi-solid or-
ganic aerosols. The simple parameterization can be incorpo-

rated into regional and global models for a more realistic rep-
resentation of SOA processes in the atmosphere. While ki-
netic limitations of bulk diffusion may not be critical for par-
titioning into liquid particles in the planetary boundary layer
(PBL) at high relative humidity and high temperature, their
effects are important for amorphous semi-solid or glassy par-
ticles predicted for the free and upper troposphere (FT–UT)
as well as for the PBL at low relative humidity and low tem-
perature (Andreae et al., 2018; Maclean et al., 2017; Shiraiwa
et al., 2017). Following up on the helpful comments of an
anonymous reviewer (Anonymous Referee, 2020), we would
like to emphasize that the effective mass accommodation co-
efficient offers a very efficient way of properly treating gas–
particle partitioning in large-scale models because it is eas-
ily applicable for liquid, semi-solid, and solid particles as a
function of standard physicochemical parameters.

In the analysis and interpretation of SOA chamber and lab-
oratory experiments, αeff provides a simply way of account-
ing for the potential impact of volatility, diffusivity, and par-
ticle phase state on the kinetics of gas–particle partitioning
for analysis and interpretation of chamber experiments. In
particular, it may help to address and resolve apparent incon-
sistencies between the definitions and parameter values of
mass accommodation coefficients that are derived from ex-
perimental data and from molecular dynamics simulations.

At short timescales, before molecules diffuse to the effec-
tive penetration depth, however, αeff is not sufficient to prop-
erly describe the kinetics of gas–particle interactions with the
F–S approximation. The timescales to reach a quasi-steady
state in the particle phase can be long (hours to days) for
ultra-viscous and glassy phase states, low particle-phase re-
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Figure 5. Effective penetration depths normalized by particle radius, xeff, and mass accommodation coefficients, αeff, for reactive uptake of
organic compoundsZ (αs = 1, ω = 2× 104 cm s−1) by liquid, semi-solid, or solid aerosol particles (rp = 100 nm, ρp = 1 g cm−3) depending
on pure compound volatility, C0, particle bulk diffusivityDb, and first-order bulk reaction rate coefficient, kb. (a) xeff calculated as a function
of Db and kb = 10−5 to 10 s−1. (b) αeff calculated as a function of C0 and Db for kb = 0.1 s−1.

action rate coefficients, and large particles (Shiraiwa et al.,
2011; Zaveri et al., 2014). Such conditions require detailed
kinetic model simulations with kinetic multilayer models or
equivalent approaches explicitly resolving mass transport at
the surface and in the bulk of the particle. The same applies
for particles with layered structures such as surface crusts
(solid/viscous surface layers) that may form upon chemical
aging and can strongly impact the uptake of semi-volatile
compounds and multiphase chemical processes in the par-
ticle phase (Pfrang et al., 2011; Vander Wall et al., 2018;
Zhou et al., 2019). Moreover, mixed organic–inorganic par-
ticles often undergo liquid–liquid phase separation at moder-
ate and high RH (Krieger et al., 2012; You et al., 2014; Zuend
and Seinfeld, 2012), and liquid–liquid phase separation can
also occur for purely organic particles (Song et al., 2017).
For such particles with shell-core morphology, the effective
penetration depth would be confined to particle shells, which
could be smaller than the penetration depth estimated from
the particle radius. The interplay of particle phase state and
phase separation can further impact SOA partitioning (Shi-
raiwa et al., 2013b). In such complex particle morphologies
with multiple phases, gradients and discontinuities of diffu-
sivity may occur within the particle bulk and require more ad-
vanced modeling approaches of gas–particle interaction ki-
netics to be addressed in future studies.
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Appendix A: Derivation of
penetration-depth-dependent mass accommodation
coefficient

Figure A1 illustrates the applied kinetic multilayer model
framework, in which the structure and composition of a parti-
cle are described by a sorption layer (s), a quasi-static surface
layer (ss), multiple bulk layers (b), and any volatile, semi-
volatile, or low-volatility chemical species (Z) that can un-
dergo gas–particle partitioning and transport between the dif-
ferent layers and chemical reactions with each other (Pöschl
et al., 2007; Shiraiwa et al., 2012). At low gas-phase concen-
tration levels or high surface–bulk exchange rates (e.g., for
liquid particles under dilute atmospheric conditions), surface
coverage and saturation effects can be neglected, and the sur-
face accommodation coefficient (αs) approaches the parame-
ter value for an adsorbate-free surface (αs ≈ αs,0) (Pöschl et
al., 2007; Shiraiwa et al., 2012). In the absence of condensed-
phase reactions, a quasi-static surface accommodation coef-
ficient (αss), i.e., the probability for a gas molecule colliding
with the surface to enter the quasi-static surface layer, can be
calculated as follows (Shiraiwa et al., 2012):

αss = αs
Js,ss

Jd+ Js,ss
= αs

ks,ss

kd+ ks,ss
. (A1)

Here Jd is the desorption flux of Z, and kd is the corre-
sponding first-order rate coefficient; Js,ss and ks,ss represent
the flux and first-order rate coefficient of transfer between the
sorption layer and the quasi-static surface layer. The proba-
bility for an individual gas molecule colliding with the sur-
face to enter the bulk with a penetration depth x can be de-
scribed by a penetration-depth-dependent mass accommoda-
tion coefficient, α(x), defined as follows:

α(x)= αss
9ss,bx

1−9ss,s9s,ss
. (A2)

Here 9s,ss is the probability for Z in the sorption layer to
enter the quasi-static surface layer, and 9ss,bx and 9ss,s are
the probabilities for Z in the quasi-static surface layer to en-
ter the bulk with the penetration depth of x or the sorption
layer, respectively, which are determined by the correspond-
ing fluxes and first-order rate coefficients of mass transport
(Shiraiwa et al., 2012):

9s,ss = Js,ss/(Js,ss+ Jdes)= ks,ss/(ks,ss+ kd) (A3)
9ss,s = Jss,s/(Jss,bx + Jss,s)= kss,s/(kss,bx + kss,s) (A4)
9ss,bx = Jss,bx/(Jss,bx + Jss,s)= kss,bx/(kss,bx + kss,s). (A5)

Inserting Eqs. (A3)–(A5) in Eq. (A2) leads to

α(x)= αs
ks,ss

kd+ ks,ss

kss,bx
kss,bx + kss,s

1− kss,s
kss,bx + kss,s

·
ks,ss

ks,ss + kd

= αs
ks,sskss,bx

(kd+ ks,ss)(kss,bx + kss,s)
(

1− kss,s
kss,bx + kss,s

·
ks,ss

ks,ss + kd

)
= αs

ks,sskss,bx

(kd+ ks,ss)
(
kss,bx + kss,s

)
− kss,sks,ss

= αs
ks,sskss,bx

kdkss,bx + ks,sskss,bx + kdkss,s
= αs

1

1+ kdkss,s+kdkss,bx
ks,sskss,bx

= αs
1

1+ kd
ks,ss

kss,s+kss,bx
kss,bx

= αs
1

1+ kd
ks,ss

(
1+ kss,s

kss,bx

) . (A6)

The first-order rate coefficients of adsorption and desorption
are given by ka = αsω/4 and kd = 1/τd, respectively, where
ω (cm s−1) is the mean thermal velocity ofZ in the gas phase,
and τd is the lifetime of desorption from the sorption layer
(Pöschl et al., 2007; Shiraiwa et al., 2012). The rate coeffi-
cient of mass transfer between sorption layer and quasi-static
surface layer can be estimated based on Fick’s first law of
diffusion considering that a molecule in the sorption layer
needs to travel a distance of δ to move into the quasi-static
surface layer: kss,s ≈Db/δ

2 (Shiraiwa et al., 2012). An es-
timate for ks,ss can be determined considering mass trans-
port under equilibrium conditions, where mass balance im-
plies Js,ss = Jss,s, i.e., ks,ss[Z]s,eq = kss,s[Z]ss,eq, and Jdes =

Jads, i.e., kd[Z]s,eq = ka[Z]g,eq (Shiraiwa et al., 2012). Here
[Z]g,eq, [Z]s,eq, and [Z]ss,eq are the equilibrium or solubil-
ity saturation number concentrations of Z in the gas phase,
on the sorption layer, and in the quasi-static surface layer,
respectively:

ks,ss = kss,s
kd [Z]ss,eq

ka[Z]g,eq
(A7)

kd

ks,ss
=

ka

kss,s

[Z]g,eq

[Z]ss,eq
=

ka

kss,s

[Z]g,eq

[Z]b,eq δ
. (A8)

In analogy, the first-order rate coefficient kbx,ss can be esti-
mated based on Fick’s first law of diffusion, considering that
a moleculeZ at penetration depth x in the bulk needs to travel
a distance of x− δ to move into the quasi-static surface layer
(Fig. A1): kbx,ss ≈Db/(x−δ). Under equilibrium conditions,
Jss,bx = Jbx,ss and kss,bx[Z]ss,eq = kbx,ss[Z]b,eq which leads
to kss,bx = kbx,ss/δ =Db/(δ(x− δ)) assuming ideal mixing
conditions and [Z]b,eq = [Z]ss,eq/δ (Shiraiwa et al., 2012).
Thus, kss,s/kss,bx = (Db/δ

2)/(Db/(δ(x− δ)))= (x− δ)/δ.
Based on the absorptive partitioning theory (Donahue et

al., 2006; Pankow, 1994),

C0
=
Cg

CpCOA, (A9)

where C0 (µgm−3) is the pure compound saturation mass
concentration, Cg and Cp (µgm−3) are the gas-phase and
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Figure A1. Schematic illustration of the kinetic multilayer model-
ing approach resolving mass-transport fluxes (J ) between the near-
surface gas phase (gs), the sorption layer (s), the quasi-static surface
layer (ss), and the bulk layer at penetration depth x (bx) (Shiraiwa
et al., 2012).

particle-phase mass concentrations of the compound Z, re-
spectively, and COA (µgm−3) is the total organic aerosol
mass concentration. Cg and [Z]g,eq are related through the
following equation:

Cg
=
[Z]g,eqM

NA
× 1012 µg

g
m−3

cm−3 , (A10)

where M is the molar mass of compound Z. [Z]g,eq is the
equilibrium (saturation) number concentration of Z in the
gas phase. [Z]g,eq can be calculated using the saturation va-
por pressure p: [Z]g,eq = pNA/(RT ) where NA is the Avo-
gadro number, R is the gas constant, and T is the temper-
ature. [Z]b,eq corresponds to the ratio between the number
concentration ofZ in the particle phase (per cubic meter (m3)
of air) to the particle volume concentration (m3 per m3 of
air), which can be expressed using Cp and COA with the par-
ticle density ρp (g cm−3):

[Z]b,eq =

Cp

M
NA

COA
ρp

=
CpNAρp

COAM
. (A11)

Combining Eqs. (A9)–(A11) would lead to

[Z]g,eq

[Z]b,eq
=

Cg NA
M

Cp NAρp
COAM

× 10−12
=
Cg

Cp COA
1
ρp
× 10−12

=
C0

ρp
× 10−12 g

µg
cm−3

m−3 . (A12)

Inserting Eq. (A8) into Eq. (A6) and combining this with
Eq. (A12) leads to

α(x)= αs
1

1+ ka
kss,s

[Z]g,eq
[Z]b,eqδ

(
1+ x−δ

δ

)
= αs

1

1+ αsωC0

4Dbρp
x× 10−12 g

µg
cm−3

m−3

. (A13)
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